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BY SARAH IANNONE
Slurp’s up!

A Carroll Gardens art 
curator is putting on the 
hottest show in town — 
serving up steaming bowls 
of Hong Kong-style noodle 
soup from her Court Street 
gallery. The creatively-in-
clined cook said she started 

making the soups because 
none of the neighborhood’s 
many eateries could satisfy 
her cravings for the fl avors 
of her early childhood in 
Hong Kong.

“It’s my comfort food 
and I couldn’t fi nd it any-
where near me in Carroll 
Gardens,” said Amy Kar 

Yee, who is the co-founder 
of Court Tree Collective, 
an art space between Car-
roll Street and First Place.

So Kar Yee decided to cre-
ate her own pop-up restaurant 
in the gallery to fill the bowl-
shaped hole in the market.

“There’s really a gap in 

BY MAX JAEGER
Talk about ascendant.

A Sunset Parker whose debut 
novel “Preparation for the Next 
Life” garnered critical praise af-
ter its 2014 release, won the pres-
tigious Poets, Editors, and Novel-
ists-Faulkner Award in fi ction on 
April 7. 

The man of letters was at a 
loss for words when he found out 
he won.

“I don’t know if I thought in 
words,” said Atticus Lish. “It blew 
my mind. I was overwhelmed.”

The award, given since 1981, 
goes to one exceptional living 
American author each year, ac-
cording to the foundation that be-
stows it.

Lish comes from literary stock 
— his father is writer and editor 
Gordon Lish. But the younger 
wordsmith eschewed his fam-
ily connections when it came to 
publishing “Preparations for the 
Next Life,” and will continue to 
do so as he makes preparations 
for his next novel, opting to enjoy 
personal time with his aging fa-
ther rather than talking shop, he 
said.

“We’ll spend time having 

BY VANESSA OGLE
It is a whale of a tale.

A new Greenpoint the-
ater troupe is adapting 
Herman Melville’s ceto-
logical classic “Moby-
Dick” for the stage, and it 
will give a free sneak-peek 
performance at neigh-
borhood bookstore Word 
on April 22. Even if you 

want to beach yourself at 
the thought of struggling 
through the 600-page pa-
perback again, the theat-
rical version could still 
f loat your boat, said the 
captain of the thespian 
crew, as the novel is re-
ally a play in disguise.

“Herman Melville, 

Continued on page 8
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Man says neighbor tried to kill this dog
BY VANESSA OGLE

A Hatfi eld-and-McCoy–style fi ght 
between two feuding Gerritsen 
Beach neighbors over a long-stand-
ing debt nearly turned deadly for 
a local pooch when a combatant 
allegedly tried to choke the be-
loved basset hound to death with a 
sharpened bone.

The suspected bassassination 
attempt occurred a few months 

back when, after years of being 
locked in an embittered battle 
with neighbors Donna Nicoletti 
and her dad Donald, Frank Batt-
aglia claims the dad deliberately 
kicked the bone under the fence 
in brazen move that could have 
put the pup six feet under. And 
even if his neighbor had a bone 
to pick with him, he should have 

Continued on page 6
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BROTH SIDES NOW: Amy 
Kar Yee dishes up bowls of 
noodle soup at a gallery.

BASSASSINATION ATTEMPT: Gerritsen Beach resident Frank Battaglia said 
his neighbor tried to kill his pooch Snoopy last year with a sharpened bone— 
and even with video evidence, the distraught dog owner said the police still 
haven’t arrested the alleged villain.  Photo by Steve Solomonson

Greenpoint ‘Moby’ She’s using her noodle

Sunset Park 
writer wins 
lit award BONE 
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ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.
WILL TRAVEL

ENTIRE
TRI-STATE!

FREE
Estimates!

We Pay $CASH$ For 
Paintings, Clocks, Watches, 
Estate Jewelry & Fine China, 

From Single Items 
to Entire Estates!
Coin & Stamp Collections

Costume Jewelry
Antique Furniture  Lamps
Bronzes  Paintings  Prints

Chinese & Japanese 
Artwork & Porcelain

Sports Collectibles 
Comic Books  Old Toys  Records
Cameras  Sterling Flatware Sets

HUMMELS & LLADROS

ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

TOP $ PAID
FOR JUDAICA
COLLECTIBLES

HOUSE
CALLS

MOVING orDOWNSIZING?CALL
US!

Top $ Paid
for Antique

Sterling!

Military
Collections

Wanted
Swords,
Knives,

Helmets, etc.

SEE OUR AD EVERY SUNDAY IN THE POST

SAME DAY  
SERVICE  

AVAILABLE

SERVING BROOKLYN 
AND THE ENTIRE  
TRI-STATE AREA

516-974-6528516-974-6528

WILL TRAVEL. WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS.
173 WELLWOOD AVENUE, LINDENHURST, N.Y.

HOUSE 
CALLS

ASK FOR CHRISTOPHER

BY NOAH HUROWITZ
What do we want? Hillary! When do we want 
her? Now!

At least 25 protesters gathered outside the 
soon-to-be presidential campaign headquar-
ters of Hillary Clinton’s at 1 Pierrepont Plaza 
in Brooklyn Heights to protest a controver-
sial pipeline between Canada and Texas.

The protesters, chanting “When I say 
‘Keystone!,’ You say ‘No!’ ” demanded 
Clinton denounce the so-called Keystone-
XL pipeline, the construction of which 
has already been vetoed by President 
Obama. 

The move by Keystone protesters into 
Brooklyn came quickly — just a day af-
ter Clinton announced her plan to run for 
president, and less than a week before word 
leaked that she had signed a lease to come to 
Brooklyn. 

And the protesters arrived shortly after 
dozens of anti-Hillary posters were put up 
blocks from Clinton’s new campaign offi ce

The Daily News  reported  the posters fea-
tured black, white, and gray illustrations of 
Clinton’s face along with a slew of slogans 
including “Don’t say entitled,” “Don’t say se-
cretive” and “Don’t say polarizing.”

No one knows who put up the posters.
Some of the passersby we spoke to said 

they weren’t concerned about what the atten-
tion such a high-profi le offi ce will bring to 
the neighborhood that is quickly becoming 
the liberal center of the universe.

“It’s fi ne with me if we keep all the liber-
als [here],” said attorney Steven Rosenberg, 
who frequently works at the nearby court-
house and paused while walking by to heckle 
the protesters. “It’s like a nuclear contain-
ment fi eld.”

But others said the increased focus on 
Brooklyn Heights would improve the gen-
eral welfare.

“All that security might make the neigh-
borhood safer,” said Daniela Gioseffi , who 
also happened to be one of the activists.

Protesters follow candidate Clinton 
to her new digs in Brooklyn Heights

FIRST OF MANY?: Environmental protesters rally outside Hillary Clinton’s brand new campaign offi ce 
in Brooklyn Heights, the fi rst demonstration in what promises to be a busy election season for the 
neighborhood.  Photo by Elizabeth Graham

The Hillary effect
CLINTON HILL: Okay, she’s opened her campaign offi ce in Brooklyn Heights, but we couldn’t risk 
forgetting to use that headline.  Associated Press / Carolyn Kaster
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BY VANESSA OGLE
What a show!

The Universoul Circus 
is brightening up Avia-
tor Sports and Events Cen-
ter with vibrantly color-
ful performances that run 
for nearly three weeks this 
month.  

The show features exotic 
animals, aerodynamic ac-
robats, and surreal stunts. 
One parent who attended 
the show last weekend with 
her son said the special ef-
fects are so realistic, she still 
is trying to fi gure out how 
a tiger transformed into a 
woman.

“I’m still bugging out 
on the part,” said Brenda 
Powell-Tobias, who lives in 
Queens and attended the 
event with her son, Jayden 
Tobias.

The Universoul Circus 
has been performing since 
1994 and it has presented 
more than 10,000 perfor-
mances to more than 19 
million people around the 
world. But the show wasn’t 
just stunts. One parent said 
the most moving part of the 
performance was the touch-
ing tribute for Eric Garner, 
a Staten Island man who 
died when police placed him 
a chokehold. 

“It was powerful,” said 
Powell-Tobias.

The performers — don-
ning T-shirts that said, “I 
can’t breathe” — laid down 
on the f loor, simulating his 
death. She said her tyke, 
like many kids, was too 
young to grasp the mean-
ing, but she said the par-
ents understood the mes-
sage.

But Powell-Tobias said 
her son did enjoy the show 
— especially the motorcy-
cle stunts — and now, his 
mind is spinning like their 
wheels.

“He wants a motorcycle,” 
she said. 

Universoul Circus [3159 
Flatbush Ave. off the Shore 
Parkway, (800) 316–7439, 
www.aviatorsports .com]. 
Runs through April 26. 
Tickets start at $20. Babies 
under 12 months old are 
free.

Universoul Circus dazzles audiences at Aviator
Island acrobats

HIGH AND LOW: (Above) A per-
former shows off her limbo skills 
in the Color Me Caribbean perfor-
mance. (Right) Acrobats perform 
the “Trinity” at the show. (Below) 
The colorful costumes dazzled the 
audience at Aviator. 
 Photos by Steve Solomonson

BY DANIELLE FURFARO
Call it a token gesture. 

A trio of Williams-
burg businesses will 
knock the price of a sub-
way ride from Brooklyn 
to Manhattan off every 
sale at their stores dur-
ing  fi ve weekends when 
the L train will not run  
between the two bor-
oughs due to mainte-
nance work. The $2.75 
discount isn’t a huge 
saving, but the cheeky 
markdown will hope-
fully lift the spirits 
of locals and visitors 
who will be put out by 
the closure, said one 
price-slashing business 
owner. 

“We are doing it to 
create a sense of com-
munity and keep peo-
ple upbeat while this 
is going on,” said Re-
nee Didio, owner of 
SlapBack, a vintage 
boutique on Metropol-
itan Avenue. “People 
are basically going to 
be stranded.”

The two other busi-
nesses offering the 
MetroCard swipe spe-
cial are Milly & Earl, 
which is a jewelry 
store on Graham Av-
enue, and Antoinette 
Vintage on Grand 
Street. 

The L train will run 
only between the Lo-
rimer Street station in 
Williamsburg and the 
C a n a r sie - Ro c k aw ay 
Parkway stop from Fri-
day night to Monday 
morning for weekends 
between April 18 and 
May 18. 

The L-adjacent busi-
ness owners say the ser-
vice suspension won’t 
just cost them in high-
concept giveaways — it 
will stop tourists visit-
ing and splashing cash 
in the neighborhood 
right when weather is 
improving.

“We had a very 
rough winter, and at 
the start of spring sea-
son when everyone is 
excited to go shopping, 
this is happening,” said 
Didio. 

 Neighboring shop-
keepers have called 
on the Metropolitan 
Transit Authority  to 
push the works back 
later in the year, when 
they say business is 
slower. But the agency, 
which has in the past 
changed its repair 
schedule to accommo-
date special events in 
Brooklyn, claims it 
can’t reschedule this 
time. 

Businesses offer $2.75 off 
every item in stores  

EASY MONEY: SlapBack boutique owner Renee Didio said 
she is offering $2.75 — the cost of one subway fare — off of 
every item in her store while the L train is not running for 
fi ve weekends in a row.  Photo by Stefano Giovannini

FARE DEAL
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BY MAX JAEGER
Sunset Park is ground-zero 
of an outbreak of tuberculo-
sis — a disease mostly erad-
icated many years ago.

Offi cials have counted 
15 cases of the bacterial 
infection, which causes 
chronic coughing, fever, 
and fatigue, linked to the 
neighborhood since June 
2013 — and seven of those 
cases have come in just the 
past seven months, accord-
ing Department of Health 
and Mental Hygiene offi -
cials. 

The disease, which has 
been largely eradicated in 
the United States, is noth-
ing to sneeze at, according 
to a local doctor.

“It’s a serious health 
hazard for our commu-
nity,” said Dr. Bing Lu, who 
practices in the neighbor-
hood.

Sunset Park has the 
highest rate of tuberculosis 
across the city, according to 
Jeanne Sullivan Meissner 
of the Health Department.

Health offi cials counted 
more than 580 cases of the 
lung infection in the city 
last year — and there have 
been more than 100 cases in 
2015 so far — but those aren’t 
big numbers, she said.

“That’s the lowest in re-
corded history,” Meissner 
said.

Citywide, 30 people died 
from the disease last year, 
according to a report from 
the health department. 
None of the 15 Sunset Park 
cases resulted in death, 
Meissner said.

Most of the Sunset Park 
victims are recent immi-
grants who likely had the 
disease before they immi-
grated to Brooklyn, accord-
ing to Lu. When latent, the 
bacteria can fool tests ad-
ministered to newcomers 
as they enter the country, 
he said.

Many of the recent cases 
were young, Asian men 
who worked in out-of-state 
restaurants and spent their 
free time in neighborhood 
Internet cafes, offi cials 
said. There is no evidence 
of a direct link between In-
ternet cafes or restaurant 
work and tuberculosis — 
any small space where indi-
viduals gather for extended 
periods of time can become 
a hotbed for transmission, 
Meissner said.

“Tuberculosis thrives 
in small spaces,” she said. 
“But it’s actually not a dis-
ease that’s easy to catch.”

Internet cafe regulars 
didn’t seem too worried 
about contracting the dis-
ease.

“The [vent] takes every-
thing out,” said Tom Gong, 

who comes to Seven Seven 
Two Internet Cafe in Sunset 
Park about twice a week.

Assemblyman Felix Or-
tiz (D–Sunset Park) is orga-
nizing a free screening at 
the Sunset Park Recreation 
Center on April 18. Mem-
bers of the Chinese-Ameri-
can Planning Council will 
also be on hand to help 
individuals register for 
health insurance through 
the New York State Health 
Exchange, according to di-
rector Wai-Yee Chan.

Until 1961, the city’s tu-
berculosis patients were 
sent off to Seaview Hospi-
tal, a sanatorium on bu-
colic Staten Island, whose 
“rural environment” pro-
vided the perfect setting 
for treatment, according to 
a historic report on the hos-
pital compiled by the Land-
marks Preservation Com-
mission in 1985.

But today’s tuberculo-
sis sufferers don’t have to 
worry about being quar-
antined — or deported, for 
that matter. The Depart-
ment of Health, which ad-
ministers screenings, does 
not inquire about immigra-
tion status, offi cials said.

“We want to make sure 
people know we’re not ask-
ing about documentation 
status — it doesn’t matter,” 
Meissner said.

INSTEAD OF JUST HANGING OUT ON SATURDAYS

I HELP KIDS HANG IN THERE

AT SCHOOL
BECAUSE I DON’T JUST WEAR THE SHIRT, I LIVE IT.
GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER. LIVE UNITED®

Michael Cleveland is part of United Way’s ongoing work to 
improve the education, income, and health of our communities. 
To find out how you can help create opportunities for a better 
life for all, visit LIVEUNITED.ORG.

CHECK YO’SELF: Assemblyman Felix Ortiz announced free health screenings after an outbreak of 
tuberculosis in Sunset Park. Joining him are Wai-Yee Chan of the Chinese-American Planning Council, 
Dr. Bing Lu, and health department outbreak prevention coordinator Jeanne Sullivan Meissner. 
 Community News Group / Max Jaeger

TB scare hits 
Sunset Park
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HCS HOME CARE
Phone: 1(855) 239-CARE (2273) Ask for Ron

In the Business of Caring

My loved one needs care at home....
HCS Home Care has the solution! CDPAP Program

Why CDPAP?
Our Consumer Directed 

Personal Assistance Program allows individuals 
more control over their caregiver services

by permitting you to choose your own caregiver.
 Friends    Family    Neighbors

No Certificate Needed

FLIPFLIP

BY VANESSA OGLE
The emergency homeless 
shelter that  opened in Oc-
tober in Plumb Beach  is un-
fi t for the 23 families living 
there who are trying to get 
back on their feet, accord-
ing to shelter residents.

Residents say the shel-
ter — located in the former 
 Lyghthouse Inn, an alleged 
hot-sheet hotel  at the cor-
ner of Emmons Avenue and 
Bragg Street, is a dangerous 
dump that isn’t equipped for 
everyday life. Living in this 
shelter isn’t any better than 
being homeless, according 
to one resident.

“It is worse than living 
on the streets,” said a shel-
ter resident with a back in-
jury who asked to remain 
anonymous so he wouldn’t 
be stigmatized for being 
homeless when applying for 
jobs. 

One major concern for 

residents is that the build-
ing is undergoing asbestos 
removal from now until 
May.  Asbestos is not dan-
gerous if left undisturbed, 
but when it is dislodged and 
disperses, individuals who 
are exposed to it could face 
serious health effects, ac-
cording to the Department 
of Health . 

The Department of 
Homeless Services said 
that there are air monitors 
in rooms where asbestos is 
present, and is following 
standard measures to keep 
the hazardous material en-
closed during removal. The 
department said no fami-
lies are at risk, and that it 
relocated all who requested 
to move. 

Another concern for 
residents is the lack of re-
sources. The building has 
no laundry facilities and is  
not equipped for cooking or 

food storage, according to 
those who live there. 

The Department of 
Homeless Services said the 
food vendor makes two de-
liveries to the facilities to 
give residents three meals 
per day. It said breakfast 
and lunch are delivered in 
the morning but distrib-
uted to residents during 
mealtimes and dinner is de-
livered in the evening. But 
a resident said breakfast 
and lunch are both deliv-
ered to them at one time in 
the morning.

Because there are no re-
frigerators, a resident who 
has lived in the shelter since 
December said she ends up 
spending her own money 
on prepared food since she 
can’t save leftovers.

“I’ve spent $2,800 spend-
ing money for me and my 
child,” said the resident, 
who didn’t to give her name 

because she entered the 
shelter system to escape do-
mestic abuse. “If I was in an 
apartment, I spend $300 for 
a month and we’re good.”

Residents also complain 
about a lack of support ser-
vices to help families get 
back on their feet.

“They don’t have an exit 
plan to help you to become 
independent again,” said 
the man with a back in-
jury.

The shelter, just a block 
away from an existing shel-
ter, is one of the  23 emer-
gency homeless facilities 
opened by the city last year . 
As an emergency shelter, it 
could open without consult-
ing the local community 
board, but is supposedly 
only allowed to operate 
through this month. Now, 
however, the Department of 
Homeless Services said that 
after the initial, six-month 

term it can follow the city’s 
procurement process for 
a long-term contract to ex-
tend the life of the shelter. 

Because the city evaded 
community oversight in 
opening the shelter, and 
has been dodging questions 

from her group about the 
facility’s future ever since, 
she said she’s worried the 
city is trying to use under-
handed means to make the 
temporary shelter into a 
permanent neighborhood 
fi xture.

Residents say family site is no place for kids 

HOT TOPIC: Shelter residents say because there are no refrigera-
tors in the shelter, things that must stay cool — such as these milk 
cartons — are stored in coolers, near doorways, and on windowsills 
— but the upcoming warm weather will end that system.  

Hopeless shelter
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left his dog Snoopy alone.
“He tried to murder an 

animal,” Battaglia said.
Battaglia provided us 

with the smoking gun: a 
Zapruder-style surveil-
lance fi lm that clearly 
shows Donald carefully 
kicking something under 
the fence and into the yard 
before moving back and to 
the left.

That something, claims 
Battaglia, was the weap-
onized bone.

“Snoopy takes the 
bone, starts biting on it 

like a dog would do, then 
he starts choking. He’s 
trying to run but he was 

tripping over — he was dy-
ing,” Battaglia said as he 
choked back tears.

Battaglia quickly 
cleared his dog’s airway 
and then rushed Snoopy 
to the vet, who Battaglia 
says was stunned by what 
he found. 

“The vet said it was 
made intentionally to kill 
him.”

Battaglia said that he 
showed his fi lm to the au-
thorities, who allegedly as-
sured him that Nicoletti’s 
father would be brought to 
justice. 

“I called the police, the 
police came, they looked, 
and they said, ‘this guy 

has got to be arrested,’ ” he 
said.

But nothing ever came 
of it.

A spokeswoman for the 
61st Precinct said the re-
port was duly forwarded 
to detectives for a full in-
vestigation. However, a 
spokeswoman for the de-
tective squad said the case 
was never passed on to 
them.

“It was closed by patrol 
— it was never opened to 
detective squad,” said the 
detective squad spokes-
woman.

The feud between the 
neighbors began years 
ago when Battaglia said 

he loaned Donna Nico-
letti $1,000 and she never 
paid him back. The neigh-
bors even appeared on the 
daytime courtroom real-
ity show, “The People’s 
Court,” according to Batt-
aglia, who said he lost the 
case when his neighbor 
said he tried to make a 
move on her. 

“She told the judge I 
was trying to get into her 
pants,” he said.

Donna Nicoletti de-
clined to comment for this 
article, and Donald could 
not be reached. 

Last week, Battaglia 
was back in court with Ni-
coletti — real small claims 

court, this time — seek-
ing $450 for the veterinar-
ian bills and additions to 
his fence he made to keep 
his dog safe. But he said 
his fi ght is more about the 
principle than the money. 
The case was pushed back 
until to November.

Battaglia said he doesn’t 
know how anyone could in-
jure an animal, especially 
one as sweet as Snoopy, 
whom he says he loves like 
his own child and who has 
since been resting com-
fortably, as basset hounds 
are wont to do.

“How could you not love 
a little kisser like that?” 
he said.

Continued from cover

BASSET
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BY MAX JAEGER
The city is planning to cede 
the publicly-owned South 
Brooklyn Marine Termi-
nal to an outside group to 
stimulate business devel-
opment at the mostly un-
used 88-acre Sunset Park 
shipping hub. 

Under a new deal — 
which must be approved 
by the Council — the city’s 
quasi-governmental Eco-
nomic Development Cor-
poration would control the 
land under a 39-year lease, 
fi nd a tenant to rent the 
waterfront transport hub, 
and create a task force to 
provide locals with train-
ing and access to jobs at 
the facility. Critics say the 
plan is a land grab, but the 
corporation says the site is 
safer in their hands. 

“[Thirty-nine] years 
of loss of oversight by the 
City Council is unaccept-
able,” said Tony Giordano, 
who heads the preserva-
tionist group Sunset Park 

Restoration.
But the Economic De-

velopment Corporation 
says the arrangement will 
allow it to protect the prop-
erty.

The terminal’s previous 
tenant — automotive logis-
tics fi rm Axis Group, Inc. 
— signed a 15-year lease 
with the city in 2007, but 
went bankrupt in 2012 — 
before it began operations 
at the site, according to a 
spokeswoman for the Eco-
nomic Development Cor-
poration. During bank-
ruptcy proceedings, the 
land almost went to Axis’ 
creditors, but the city in-
tervened and retained the 
site, the spokeswoman 
said. Sub-leasing the land 
through the Economic De-
velopment Corporation 
will prevent future loss if 
another tenant goes belly-
up, she said.

And the city is pledging 
more community input 
than previous iterations of 

the plan.
The city and the corpo-

ration nearly struck a deal 
in December, but Council-
man Carlos Menchaca (D–
Sunset Park) walked away 
from the negotiating table, 
citing a lack of community 
involvement —  a move 
that may have cost him 
his leadership position in 
the Council . The fresh-
man councilman returned 
to talks earlier this year, 
saying that community 
groups had fi nally been in-
vited to the table.

Menchaca’s offi ce did 
not respond to multiple re-
quests for comment.

If the plan goes through, 
the corporation and an as-
yet unnamed community 
group will create a com-
munity task force to pro-
vide job training and help 
residents land work at the 
Terminal.

A similar agreement 
existed in 2007 between 
Axis and the Fifth Avenue 

Committee, a social justice 
group, wherein the com-
mittee was supposed to 
refer potential local hires 
to Axis. But the scheme 
lacked oversight, and there 
was no mechanism to en-
sure that Axis followed up 
on job-seekers the commit-
tee sent its way, the group’s 
director said.

“We referred folks to 
them, but our arrange-

ment with them wasn’t a 
formal one,” said Michelle 
de la Uz of the Fifth Ave-
nue Committee.

Moving forward, the 
city needs to establish 
ways to ensure that busi-
nesses make good on local 
hiring promises, she said.

“I think we have 
learned a lot about these 
claims over time, and the 
need to ensure that they 

come true,” de la Uz said. 
“Oftentimes, private com-
panies are asking for some 
kind of special consider-
ation in exchange for their 
promises, and if they’re go-
ing to get special consider-
ation, then the public ben-
efi ts need to materialize.”

City Council has 45 
days to approve the plan, a 
corporation spokeswoman 
said.

Terminal velocity
City moves forward with plans for S’Park site

EMPTY, BUT NOT FOR LONG: The city is close to cutting a deal wherein the Economic Development 
Corporation would control and lease out the 88-acre, mostly fallow South Brooklyn Marine Terminal 
for 39 years — but critics say the plan lacks oversight. Photo by Georgine Benvenuto

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON: Frank 
Battaglia said Snoopy is one of 
his children. Steve Solomonson
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Carroll Gardens for good 
authentic Chinese food, 
more specifi cally good 
Hong Kong style food,” she 
said.

And it seems Carroll 
Gardeners are equally hun-
gry for a taste of authentic 
Chinese cuisine. She sold 
out her fi rst Kar Yee Noo-
dle Shop in November last 
year, dishing up 143 bowls 
on her own from Court Tree 
Collective’s tiny kitchen. 
Kar Yee held another one 
in January, and will run 
her third on April 25.

Kar Yee said she spent 
the fi rst six years of her 
life in Hong Kong, where 
she ate noodle soups from 
street market vendors. 
With Kar Yee Noodle Shop, 
she said she has tried to 
recreate the full experi-
ence — the aromas, the 
sounds, the plastic stools, 
and the self-serve condi-
ments in the middle of the 
table. Kar Yee said the at-
mosphere invokes fond 
recollections of strangers 
bonding over simple but 
delicious fare. 

“It’s happiness, ca-

sual and simple, that are 
my memories from Hong 
Kong,” she said

And then there is the 
food itself. Kar Yee makes 
three different variations 
of her family’s own noodle 
soup recipe — crispy pork, 
wonton and scallion, and 
a shiitake mushroom and 
tofu version. She buys Chi-
nese herbs, spices, and veg-
etables from Brooklyn’s 
Chinatown and meat and 
fi sh from neighborhood 
shops, she said.

And Kar Yee isn’t the 
only homesick Hongkonger 
dining out on the nostalgia. 
She said she was thrilled 

when several customers 
complimented her on the 
authentic renditions of her 
hometown specialties.   

“A few people came up to 
me after my second Kar Yee 
Noodle event and said that 
I got the crispy pork just 
right,” she said. “That’s a 
proud moment for me.”

Kar Yee Noodle Shop at 
Court Tree Collective [371 
Court St. between Carroll 
Street and First Place in 
Carroll Gardens, (718) 422–
7806, www.courttree.com]. 
April 25 at 5–10 pm. $12 for 
a bowl of soup, and a one 
glass of wine, beer, or Chi-
nese juice box.

LOSING 
YOUR HAIR?
Forget about ointments, 
shampoo, and 
hair transplant!

Hair Cells Plus

$100 OFF

5911 B 16th Avenue 
Brooklyn, NY 11214

of your procedure with this ad

STEM CELL HAIR
REGROWTH SPECIALISTS

NO CHEMICALS. NO HAIRPIECES. NO WEAVES. 
NO TRANSPLANTS. NO LASER. COMPLETELY NON-INVASIVE!

718.872.6465 | info@haircellsplus.com | haircellsplus.com

before before beforeafter after after

Continued from cover

NOODLES

THE WHOLE BOWL: Crispy pork noodle soup from Kar Yee Noodle 
Shop. Photo by Jason Speakman

BREAKTHROUGH
TECHNOLOGY

Local Doctor Treats Herniated And Bulging Discs, 
Sciatica, And Serious Low Back Pain

WITHOUT BACK SURGERY
Surgeons perform an estimated 300,000 to 400,000 back 

surgeries every year. Annually, neurosurgeons perform at least 
100,000 operations for lumbar disc disease alone, and ortho-
pedic surgeons perform a similar number. It is estimated that 
between 20% and 40% of these operations are unsuccessful.

That is why doctors from all over the country are racing to 
acquire and get trained to operate the DRX9000TM…an FDA 
approved device that is saving thousands of Americans suffer-
ing from chronic back pain from going under the knife.

Dr. Melinda Keller, who treats serious back pain without 
surgery explains how the DRX9000TM works... “Over 10 years 

ago, NASA began to notice an unexpected result of space 
travel - Astronauts that left with back pain would come back 
without it. After investigated this now phenomenon here’s 
what they found: During the anti-gravity state of the mission 
there were decompressive forces on the intervertebral discs 
and back pain was relieved. How? When you travel through 
space, the effects of gravity are removed and you are in a 
weightless state. All the pressure is taken off your spine and 
discs. Even better - and this is the key - a negative pressure 
is created. This negative pressure actually sucks the herniated 
material back into the disc and allows it to heal. Thanks to 

the DRX9000TM, disc herniation sufferers finally have a non-
surgical solution.”

The main conditions the DRX9000TM has documented suc-
cess with are back pain, sciatica, herniated and/or bulging 
discs (single or multiple), degenerative disc disease, facet 
syndromes and a relapse or failure following back surgery.

Anyone wishing to learn more about this new FDA approved 
solution to back pain or to set up an appointment for a free 
consultation call Dr. Keller’s office at 718-234-6207 or visit 
Brooklyn Spine Center, 5911 16th Ave., Brooklyn, New York 
11204. Brooklynspinecenter.com.

Relieves Back Pain

DRX9000TM
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lunch together,” he said.
Lish, who was born in 

Manhattan and moved to 
Brooklyn in 2006, is not the 
fi rst Brooklynite to win the 
honor.

Native son and Brooklyn 
College alumnus Rafi  Zabor 
took the prize in 1998, and 
1999 awardee Michael Cun-
ningham did a stint teach-
ing in the college’s creative 
writing program.

Lish didn’t grow up in 
the borough, but his Sun-
set Park neighborhood, 
which has large Hispanic 
and Chinese immigrant 
populations, helped him 
craft a novel that  New York 
Times reviewer Dwight 
Garner lauded as an “intri-
cate comprehension of, and 
deep feeling for, life at the 
margins.”  

“Living here and writ-
ing about the subject I was 

writing about — it was 
a great advantage,” Lish 
said. “I couldn’t help get-
ting material all the time.”

Motorcycle gangs, 
Eighth Avenue’s “Brook-

lyn Chinatown,” and local 
businesses informed the 
novel, which is largely set 
in Flushing, Queens. One 
protagonist is an Iraq vet-
eran with a workout obses-
sion, and Lish’s neighbor-
hood gym lent its character 
to his pen.

“The scenery — the ceil-
ing, the people in it, the 
machinery — all of that is 
from Richie’s [Gym],” he 
said. “I saw [someone] do-
ing a certain exercise, and 
afterwards, he jumped 
up and pointed across the 
room the way an athlete 
does — that’s in there.”

Lish ran into the mus-
cle-bound muse the day af-
ter he found out he won the 
award, but he didn’t tell the 
fellow gym rat he inspired 
a passage in an award-win-
ning novel, instead keeping 
his personal and profes-
sional lives separate, Lish 
said.

“He doesn’t know about 
my other life,” Lish said.

whether he was really 
conscious of it or not, re-
ally wrote a play,” said 
Threadbare Theatre 
Workshop director and 
Greenpointer Kate Rus-
sell. “There are solilo-
quies and asides and 
really cool character 
work.”

Ten actors will per-
form a blubber-free, hour-
long version of the sprawl-
ing story, dubbed “Or, the 
Whale,” which follows 
the sailor Ishmael on his 
journey at sea. Ishmael 
and another seamen, Que-
equeg, form an unlikely 
friendship and the duo de-
cides to embark on a whal-
ing voyage together. They 
meet Ahab, a one-legged 
captain, who promises to 
reward whoever find the 
whale who took his leg — 
Moby-Dick.  

The performance is 
filled with scenes so tense 
you could cut them with a 
harpoon, offering insight 
into Ishmael’s voyages — 
both maritime and men-
tal, said Russell. 

“It is a really intimate 
journey through one 
man’s mind,” she said. 

Russell said her ap-
proach to the seafaring 

story is different from 
other adaptations, which 
she said often strip the 
performances of the lan-
guage that helps shape 
the scenes. The director 
said she welcomed Mel-
ville’s words, which she 
likened to Shakespeare.  

“I got excited in em-
bracing the language and 
not chipping it away — 
the language is so beauti-
ful,” she said

The troupe plans to 
ultimately transform 
the staged reading into a 
play, complete with cos-

tumes and all the theatri-
cal touches. Russell said 
Threadbare is launching 
a Kickstarter in May to 
raise money to sail the a 
show into a venue that is 
even more appropriate 
than a bookstore — the 
waterfront.

Threadbare Theatre 
Workshop performs “Or, 
the Whale” at Word Book-
store [126 Franklin St. be-
tween Milton and Noble 
streets in Greenpoint, (718) 
383–0096, www.word-
bookstores.com]. April 22 
at 6:30 pm. Free.

Continued from page 1 
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BAGGING A WHALE: “Or, the Whale” director Kate Russell with a 
“Moby-Dick” tote bag. Photo by Jason Speakman

LITERARY MUSCLE: Atticus 
Lish drew inspiration from 
Richie’s Gym in Sunset Park 
when writing his PEN-Faulkner 
Award-winning debut novel 
“Preparation for the Next Life.” 
 Photo by Georgine Benvenuto

BY DANIELLE FURFARO
Strike up the band! 

A violinist with a history in arts man-
agement will take over as the new presi-
dent of the Brooklyn Academy of Music. 

Katy Clark, who is currently the presi-
dent of Manhattan chamber group the Or-
chestra of St. Luke’s, said she is honored 
to be joining the Fort Greene arts institu-
tion and to inherit the role from outgoing 
president Karen Brooks Hopkins.  

“BAM has always been fearless in 
the creation and presentation of art, for 
the borough of Brooklyn, the city of New 
York, and audiences around the world,” 
said Clark. “I couldn’t be more excited 
to join this organization as its new pres-
ident, and it is a privilege to succeed a 
great and beloved leader.”

Clark has many strings to her bow. She 
is a classically trained violinist who has 
previously played with the British Broad-
casting Corporation’s Symphony Orches-

tra in London and led the Philadelphia 
chapter of the American Composers Fo-
rum. She fi rst joined the Orchestra of St. 
Luke’s as director of development in 2005, 
before stepping up to president in 2010. 

The Brooklyn Academy of Music chose 
Clark for the gig because she has demon-
strated that she has the drive and knowl-
edge to run a multi-faceted arts organiza-
tion, a spokesman said. 

“The president’s role at BAM is an ex-
hilarating, demanding, wide-ranging job, 
and Katy Clark has the leadership skills 
and passion to lead this dynamic institu-
tion,” said chairman Alan H. Fishman. 
“She joins us during a period of exciting 
growth for BAM and Brooklyn and we 
are thrilled to have her on board.”

Clark will assume her new role when 
Hopkins, who has served as the head of 
Brooklyn Academy of Music for more 
than 30 years, steps down at the end of 
June. 

Violinist Katy Clark will succeed 
Karen Brooks Hopkins as president

HEAD OF THE CLASS: (Right) Katy Clark, a violinist who has also headed the Orchestra of St. Luke’s, 
will replace Karen Brooks Hopkins (left) as president of the Brooklyn Academy of Music at the end of 
June.  Brooklyn Academy of Music

BAM names 
its new chief

The source for news in your 
neighborhood:
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Introducing ZERONA® LipoLaser — removes fat without surgery, pain or wounds. ZERONA® is a new body-sculpting procedure designed 
to remove fat and contour the body without invasive surgery. ZERONA® allows you to continue your daily activities 
without interruptions from surgery, pain or wounds. ZERONA® works by utilizing the Low Level Laser (FDA cleared 

for laser body contouring to emulsify fat which then releases 
into the interstitial space. The excess fat is passed through the 
body during its normal course of detoxifi cation. The ZERONA® 
procedure was proven through a double-blind, randomized, 
multi-site, and placebo controlled study in which patients 
average loss of 3.64 inches, and some lost as much as 9 inches 
compared to the placebo group that lost only half an inch.

LOSE 3-9 INCHES IN TWO WEEKS, NON-INVASIVE!

What you can expect: Our patients lose an average of 8–9 inches from the waist, hips and 
thighs and reduction in clothes size in 2 weeks. This is not a quick weight loss program — we 
are targeting adipose tissue and not taking off  excess water weight. Results vary individually.

www.zeronalaserofnewyork.com

Laser
of New York

ZERONA®  
WORKSHOPS

When: 
Tuesday, April 28 at 6:15 pm

Where: ZERONA® Laser of New York
5911 16th Avenue, Brooklyn

Cost: FREE ($79 value) 
Call: (718) 234-6212

“Inches are inches, and the Zerona removes inches, more than four inches on the “test” case we did for The 
Doctors.  I have to say, I didn’t believe it at fi rst either.”        

—  Dr. Drew Ordon - Lead Physician on the Hit T.V. Show “The Doctors” 
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BY NOAH HUROWITZ
Protesters calling for police 
reform clashed with offi -
cers as they marched down 
Flatbush Avenue to Grand 
Army Plaza on Tuesday, 
leading to multiple arrests 
and injuries on both sides.

Authorities arrested 42 
people citywide, accord-
ing to police, although it 
was not clear how many 
of those arrests occurred 
in Brooklyn. The demon-
strators snarled traffi c and 
a spokeswoman claimed 
protesters assaulted two 
cops in the melee, but po-
lice were nevertheless dis-
proportionately forceful in 
their response to what was 
an otherwise peaceful rally, 
said one activist.

“It was obviously a dis-
play of violence against 
a peaceful protest,” said 
Keegan Stephan, a bicycle 
rights activist who docu-
mented the protest on so-
cial media. “Even if the al-
legations of an offi cer being 
assaulted are true, taking it 
out on an entire mass of peo-
ple is an uncalled for and 
violent escalation.”

The march into Brook-
lyn was a splinter from a 
larger demonstration or-
ganized to revive the  po-
lice reform protests of last 
fall , which roiled the city 
for weeks following the de-
cision by grand juries in 
Missouri and Staten Island 
to not indict police offi cers 
in the deaths of Michael 
Brown and Eric Garner. 
Tuesday’s protest came on 

the heels of the deaths of 
several more black men at 
the hands of police, includ-
ing Walter Scott, who was 
shot in the back as he fl ed 
a traffi c stop in South Caro-
lina earlier this month.

At least one protester 
was transported to New 
York Methodist Hospital in 
Park Slope after injuring 
her ribs in a scrum with po-
lice at the corner of Flatbush 
Avenue and Sterling Place, 
Stephan said. Video taken 
at the scene and  shared on 
Twitter  shows an offi cer 
shoving the woman, caus-
ing her to fall and strike her 
ribs against a metal railing, 
resulting in bruising and 
possible fractured ribs, ac-
cording to Stephan, who 
said he was with his friend 
at Methodist Hospital until 
her discharge at 1 am. He 
said he believes the offi cer 
was trying to injure, not ap-
prehend, the woman.

“They didn’t try to arrest 
her, they were just pushing 

and grabbing and brutaliz-
ing,” he said.

Protesters assaulted two 
cops during the rally, and 
the offi cers were treated 
at local hospitals for knee, 
head, and back injuries, ac-
cording to a police spokes-
woman. Mayor DeBlasio, 
who police union leaders 
criticized last year for ap-
pearing to be soft on pro-
testers, condemned vio-
lence against police.

“Any other person who 
might use the right to 
peaceful protest as cover 
to initiate violence, cause 
mayhem or incite disorder 
— whether against the po-
lice, the people, or property 
of our great city — should 
consider themselves on no-
tice that New York City will 
not stand for it,” he said. 
“Anyone who decides fool-
ishly to engage in such de-
structive acts can expect a 
swift arrest and aggressive 
prosecution. As I have said 
before, such activity is be-
neath the dignity of New 
York City.”

At least one member of 
the press was arrested in 
Brooklyn, a cameraman 
with a NYPD-issued press 
pass that was visible. 

 Video  taken shortly be-
fore the photographer’s ar-
rest shows the man well out 
of the center of the road, jog-
ging away from police while 
fi lming the scene.  Photo-
graphs on social media  
show police detaining an-
other credentialed journal-
ist on the Brooklyn Bridge.

RALLYING CRIES
Multiple injuries, arrests as protesters, cops clash 

KETTLED: Police detain protesters as they cross the Brooklyn Bridge into the borough on Tuesday 
afternoon. Keegan Stephan

BUSTED: Cops arrested this 
photographer despite his 
clearly visible, NYPD-issued 
press pass identifying him as a 
member of the press. 
 Keegan Stephan
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What creates a new world?

new world

Otherwise, by their obedience, people would function in the way it 

is still envisioned for the human race by the creator of that precious 

natural law!

Visit alphapub.com for more information or for a free mailing write to 

The Alpha Publishing House, PO Box 255, Royersford, PA 19468.

Visit alphapub.com to read Natural-law Essays and Online Books


